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DESCRIPTION The Union Hotels offer 574 elegantly furnished guest rooms
and 30 conference rooms. Grand Hotel Union and Grand
hotel Union Business with 327 rooms are one of the bigger
properties in the city with excellent meetings facilities and a
magnificently restored Art Nouveau banqueting hall with gala
dinner capacity of 400. Hotel Lev delights its guests with
charming views of Tivoli Park and Ljubljana’s castle. Central
Hotel is a smaller hotel offering an excellent location and full
comfort.

ORGANIZATION TYPE Big Company / corporation,
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574 BEDROOMS + 30 CONFERENCE ROOMS IN THE CENTER OF LJUBLJANA,
SLOVENIA
The Union Hotels group comprises four hotels (Grand Hotel Union, Grand Hotel Union Business,
Hotel Lev and Central Hotel) located in the very centre of Ljubljana. Altogether they offer 574
elegantly furnished hotel rooms and 30 conference rooms with modern technical equipment,
organizing more than 700 events per year.

Grand Hotel Union and Grand hotel Union Business are one of the bigger properties in the city
with 327 guest rooms, excellent meetings facilities and a magnificently restored Art Nouveau
banqueting hall with gala dinner capacity of 400. The largest hotel conference center in
Ljubljana is well known for its efficient service and high standards. All the bedrooms are
equipped with free Wi-Fi, large working areas and wide LED screens. Superior rooms welcome
guests with luxury cosmetics, massage chairs and exercise bicycles. Top class culinary
experiences can be enjoyed in two renowned restaurants, Smrekarjev hram and The Union
Garden. And the finest wines, coffee or tea is served in the legendary Union Café and in the
elegant Aperitif Bar.

The Hotel Lev delights its guests with charming views of Tivoli Park and Ljubljana’s city center.
Most of hotel's meeting and conference rooms are located on the 13th floor and offer beautiful
views of the city and ample daylight for a productive working atmosphere.

Central Hotel is a smaller hotel offering an excellent location and full comfort. Geared up
exceptionally well for the tourist market, the comfortable rooms feature everything guests need
for a good stay. They can relax in the hotel’s Finnish sauna or visit the Wellness center in the
Grand Hotel Union Business.

Numerous celebrities have always felt great in their company. Regardless of the guests, whether
they are members of royal families, film stars, politicians, business guests or families – the
quality of services is always on the highest level.


